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Portfolios as developmental
assessment tools

Harm H Tillema

Portfolios can be valuable tools for development and are in
this respect informative evaluation devices for gaining under-
standing about individual accomplishments. The portfolio’s
strongest benefit is probably the insight it provides into
performance as well as the way it helps track progress in
learning. This study investigates how the portfolio’s attri-
bute to proliferate can show acquired competence in a con-
crete, visible and tangible way. Differences between three
types of portfolio were studied. These are the reflective port-
folio, the dossier, and the course learning portfolio. It was
hypothesised that a developmental use of portfolio would
support the portfolio collector best through the functional
feedback it provides. The results of the study indicate that the
reflective portfolio is an especially effective assessment tool
for bringing about performance and learning-related change.
The reflective portfolio is particularly suitable for focusing
directly on self-determined levels of performance as well as
showing recommendations from feedback provided by the
portfolio instrument.

Introduction

Assessment is increasingly being recognised as a valuable tool for improving perform-
ance, as well as for appraising, it. This has been shown to be true especially with
regard to professional learning (Heartel, 1990; Redman, 1994). Portfolios as one of the
more prominent instruments (Smith and Tillema, 1998) can be used as learning tools
for competence development because they provide opportunities to monitor and
appraise changes in performance. Assessment by means of portfolios (Peterson, 1995;
Smith, 1998) is obtained by compiling evidence about performance and relevant feed-
back about individual practices. A developmental approach to portfolio construction
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may reveal possibilities and opportunities for learning in different (i.e., changing) con-
texts (Fisher and King, 1995).

Portfolios as tools to document and assess work-related performance (Bennett and
Ward, 1993) can be variously structured, thereby enabling the learner to gain insights
into performance in different ways. Reviewing the impact of the various portfolios
may reveal which approach to portfolios seems best suited to deal effectively with
professional learning because such instruments can provide the (feedback) infor-
mation necessary for work settings. From the literature on portfolios (Wade and
Yarbrough, 1996; Smith and Tillema, 1998), three types can be identified: the perform-
ance dossier-type portfolio, the reflective learning portfolio and the course-related
learning portfolio (also Winsor, Butt and Reeves, 1999).

Performance dossier portfolios (Graves and Sunstein, 1992) are often advocated as
tools for documenting work performance in relation to external evaluation require-
ments (Swanson, Norman and Linn, 1995; Wiggins, 1993; Delandshere and Petrovsky,
1998). Using this type of instrument for assessment focuses on marked achievements
that may be appraised and evaluated judgmentally according to specified external
standards. Collection of prototypical performance evidence in fixed formats is prob-
ably the key feature in identifying this type of portfolio (Herman and Winters, 1994;
Peterson, 1995). Together with related instruments such as work samples (Wood,
1994), dossier-type portfolios have gained widespread popularity as tools for achieve-
ment evaluation and standardised testing of performance (Bennet and Ward, 1993);
they are primarily used to appraise attainment of critical behaviour and/or pro-
gramme admission.

Portfolios of course-related learning (i.e., for informing individuals about
redirecting and regulating their programme-related competence development) place
high value on the recognition, interpretation and utilisation of relevant learning
experiences according to the programme or course standards for required perform-
ance. Collecting targeted, often pre-specified, knowledge in portfolios enables mean-
ingful appraisal or decision-making (by tutor and learner) on the (alternative) routes
to be taken for further development (Herriot, 1989; Winsor et al., 1999). Course-
related learning portfolios are primarily used to frame an evaluative process for
determining development of competencies.

A reflective learning portfolio documents and illuminates the cyclical process of
professional growth in understanding work experiences (Smith, 1998), often through
continuous monitoring over an extended period of time. This highly authored
process of collecting personal data closely resembles a biography (LaBoskey, 1997;
Hamilton, 1998). The portfolio is used as a document in and alongside professional
practice for integrating evolving thoughts and actions and is directed by personal
goals and learning needs.

Despite these differences, important advantages in the compilation of all three
portfolios lie in their ability to identify strengths and weaknesses in performance
(Redman, 1994; Smith and Tillema, 1998), to develop awareness of competence
(Topping, 1998) and to resolve discrepancies between (external) standards and
achieved performance (Delandshere and Petrovsky, 1998: Winsor et al., 1999). The
most important feature is probably the way portfolios capture achievements under
realistic circumstances and record them using authentic evidence and tangible pro-
ducts.

The portfolio as a tool organises the evidence collection process (Olson, 1991). Util-
isation of this information is the crucial part of the process: the portfolio collection
needs to be appraised, scrutinised and arranged to be of use for future action or
development. In this respect, what needs to be examined is the relevance the collected
information has as a learning opportunity, which is probably greatly influenced by
the type of portfolio used (LaBoskey, 1997; Hamilton, 1998), i.e., the dossier portfolio
uses the collected information primarily to convey knowledge of results; the course-
related learning portfolio seeks out functional feedback in relation to goals to be
attained; and the reflective portfolio focuses specifically on process feedback and self-
evaluation (Boud, 1995). Therefore, the way the information is framed in the portfolio
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(i.e., as highly structured entries in a standard model or in a very individualised
form) determines to a great extent the use that can be made of the information for
further learning and development. This can be explained as follows: acceptance and
use of the collected information will be attributed largely to the perceived outcomes
they offer to the recipient (Topping, 1998). Thus, the way in which collected infor-
mation is accepted and utilised has to account for (a) the recipient’s thinking and
beliefs, thus revealing his or her sense of competence; (b) a proactive use of feedback
for development; and even (c) enhanced future performance. These criteria offer a
background for the evaluation of portfolios as interventions for learning.

Learning for development

A developmental use of portfolios, i.e., as constructive intervention tools (Boud, 1995;
Collins, 1996; Smith and Tillema, 1998), stresses active exploration and deliberate
compilation, as well as purposeful collection of performance-related information by
the learner. During the compilation of evidence, the portfolio as a tool offers a frame-
work to monitor and coach performance improvement, often with the aid of mentors
or coaches who provide feedback on the portfolio evidence. This kind of deployment
of the portfolio instrument makes it especially suitable as a ‘tool for learning’
(Tillema, 1998).

A developmentally oriented portfolio, however, also requires a responsive design
with sufficient freedom for the learner to add individual (learning) elements and to
make personal choices in the collection of evidence. In the developmental approach,
the portfolio is intended to provide the greatest benefit by providing feedback to the
learner about attained levels of competence in relation to aspired levels. Furthermore,
the aim is to enable the learner to be in control of the collection process, receiving
feedback to accomplish professional targets/learning goals (Boud, 1995). This calls
for a deliberate and knowledgeable use of the portfolio evidence aimed at delivering
functional feedback (Butler and Winne, 1995).

However, as several studies have shown (Peterson, 1995; Wade and Yarbrough,
1996), use of the portfolio instrument can be limited to a collection of mandated
evidence of performance in which the person is not necessarily involved; it can also
be a registration of past accomplishments or prior learning. Such collection of per-
formance information is often closely related to certification or selection; for instance,
for appraising qualifications and as such, would not necessarily be part of a learning
or developmental orientation. It is hypothesised here that a developmental use of
the portfolio, i.e., in a reflective or (course-)learning oriented way, will benefit the
portfolio collector most, since it provides focused and functional feedback on the
learning progress of the compiler of the portfolio. The issue in choosing the type of
portfolio or the conditions under which portfolios are compiled is: are professionals
receiving the kind of feedback about their performance that is conducive to improv-
ing their thinking, learning and performance? A study was undertaken to investigate
how professionals just embarking on their careers used specifically designed port-
folios provided to them for their further learning and performance improvement.
The investigation centred on how the portfolio influenced acceptance and use of
feedback for performance improvement and changed the insights about performance.
For this reason three types of portfolio collection were compared: the dossier, the
reflective and the course learning portfolio.

Method

Setting and sample

The data in this study were gathered in the context of a training programme for
small business and retail managers just embarking on their careers, and was offered
by a large institution of higher education in the Netherlands. The programme was
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set up as a competency-based curriculum focusing on entrepreneurial learning and
practice-based teaching. The managers established their own mini-companies from
the start of the programme; they were engaged as independent learners responsible
for directing their own learning and success. Since most of the teaching and learning
took place outside the institute, the teaching staff served more as counsellors,
mentors, assessors and programme designers than as instructors.

Three separate samples, each using different portfolio types were employed in this
study. A total of 137 students enrolled in the cohort programme for three successive
years: starting in 1996 (with a total of 19 students) and continuing in 1997 (with a
total of 34 students) and 1998 (with a total of 84 students).

Instruments

In the study, portfolios were used to collect data on progress in entrepreneurial com-
petencies as stipulated by the programme. In each of the three cohort staff teams,
the portfolio assessment tool was designed differently, according to staff decisions
about monitoring student progress. From the outset, it was decided that each port-
folio would include various core elements, which could be complemented or modi-
fied according to the choices in each cohort team. They included:

I index of entries: list of what is included in the portfolio with regard to intended
learning outcomes;

I description of each portfolio entry: background information about what was
accomplished in practice to provide the framework for the evidence collected;

I evidence: the core of the portfolio, which consisted of several materials demon-
strating behavioural outcomes, e.g., an analysis of a ledger, critical incidents in
personnel counselling, timetables, notes from project meetings, client evaluations
or other suitable materials.

This core portfolio design was modified in the successive cohort years depending
upon assessment deliberations. This gave rise to three different types of portfolios.

1. Dossier portfolio: a portfolio guideline that specified precisely what products of
work-related performance were to be included as evidence of accomplishments
in the work environment. The portfolio was defined as a vehicle to collect the
practice materials to be evaluated as evidence and consisted of the above core
elements only.

2. Course-related learning portfolio: this portfolio was defined as a detailed
description of targets to be attained in the training programme, as well as the
collection of evidence about attained performance in practice settings. The
course-learning portfolio was intended to highlight specific learning goals and
also included the following steps as core elements (see above):
(a) Defining competencies to be attained—for which the student was held

responsible. A contract expresses the individual’s responsibility for achiev-
ing certain standards.

(b) Self-assessment: discrepancies between an individual’s own perceptions
about competence levels and external standards set by the programme.
These were collected through self-assessments.

3. Reflective learning portfolio: the reflective portfolio was defined as a learner
report on professional growth in competence. It contained records of achieve-
ments in professional practice developed over time. The inclusion of particular
records is explained by the student in the portfolio.

The reflective portfolio added the following elements to the core portfolio:

1. Focus and scope: each portfolio had an optional and a compulsory section. In
the optional section, a deliberate choice is made about the professionally relevant
targets to pursue. In the compulsory section, the various learning goals that
needed to be worked on in greater depth were stipulated.
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2. Reflections: each entry concludes with personal comments expressing self-
examination and evaluation of learning efforts. As a means of monitoring and
criticising individual work, each learner was instructed to examine the specific
learning, efforts and achievements.

In feedback sessions for each cohort, after the portfolio collection period individuals
presented their portfolios to their mentors; the nature of feedback received differed
depending on the type of portfolio.

Measures
A questionnaire was developed to gauge the portfolio users’ rating of perceived
benefits and problems while collecting and learning from the portfolio. Three criteria
were used to measure the portfolio collection process:

1. The degree to which the portfolio delivered insights into performance—a cri-
terion especially important from a developmental or learning perspective. It
included support experienced, insights gained, and use of information (see
Table 1).

2. The amount of support and framework the portfolio gives to (further) perform-
ance improvement—a criterion especially important from a certification and
qualification orientation for portfolio use. It included both the growth and per-
formance gains experienced.

3. The degree of acceptance of feedback by the portfolio user—a criterion especially
relevant to the intervention potential of portfolios. It included acceptance of feed-
back and the recommendations followed.

Also, overall performance ratings of the portfolio collector were obtained from super-
visors in the work and training settings. These were necessary to establish achieved
competence levels for each portfolio collector (i.e., through practical assignment rat-
ings and course ratings). Data collection took place at the end of the first year of
portfolio compilation. These criterion data were scaled on a 5-point scale to accord
with the other criteria. Evaluations were collected by asking the participants to fill
in the questionnaire during the last feedback session.

Results
The first point to be investigated was whether there were any differences among the
three portfolio types on the criterion measures. Table 1 presents the F test statistics
for the consecutive items. As Table 1 indicates, differences between the portfolio
types were found on a number of items. Further analysis was required to investigate
the extent to which the choice of a particular type of portfolio renders a given benefit
or advantage, i.e., does a certain type of utilisation coincide with a tendency toward
certain outcomes in the portfolio? Three kinds of outcomes associated with the type
of portfolio were identified. These were portfolios: (a) offering a ‘showcase’ or
opportunity to present achievements and evidence of performance in a clear and
orderly way; (b) including evidence of accomplishments and an overview of past
performances or attained targets; and (c) providing personal feedback and oppor-
tunity for reflection on progress being made in individual competence development.

Table 2 shows there is clearly a correspondence between the portfolio instrument
and its perceived benefits. Table 2 presents the regression weights that delineate the
direct impact of each instrument on the utilisation criterion. Table 2 shows the strong-
est weights for each type of portfolio, and which corresponds best to each purpose
or intended use:

I the dossier type is strongest in its ability to show required or mandated outcomes
and to give an overview of performance on specified targets;

I the course-learning portfolio is especially appropriate in showing individual
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Table 1: Testing for differences between types of portfolio on criterion measures

F Sig

Impact rating by mentors
1. Rating practice work 6.77 .00
2. Rating course results 3.87 .02

Rating by respondents on

Delivery of insights
3. Experienced personal support .58 .56
4. Provision of insight 8.08 .00
5. Information provided by others 3.98 .02

Acceptance and use of feedback
6. Acceptance of feedback 1.21 .31
7. Following recommendations .85 .43

Performance improvement
8. Effects on learning and growth 3.11 .05
9. Effects on performance 2.48 .09

Table 2: Perceived benefits of utilising different types of portfolio (regression weights found)

Presentation Overview of Insight into
showcase performance developmental

progress

Dossier .24 .12 −.07
Course-learning portfolio .06 .36 −.09
Reflective portfolio .02 −.01 .29

accomplishments for a given period, revealing what has been accomplished and
worked on;

I the reflective portfolio is most appreciated for its insights in development and
progress in learning, which aligns with the purpose of this instrument.

Furthermore, Table 2 indicates that there is hardly any benefit experienced that falls
outside the intended purposes or scope of particular instrument; i.e., the type of
portfolio largely determines what is actually collected and regarded as appropriate.
One explanation for this is that the particular directions within a given type of port-
folio (i.e., by mentors or those who demand a portfolio) determine to large extent
what will be the purpose of the instrument in the eyes of its compilers. Apparently,
there is an adaptation to expectations to the context (i.e., the instrument); this requires
careful consideration.

Further results from this study may provide a more balanced perspective regarding
these first findings. Thus, we then examined to what degree the respondents aligned
their own perceptions of competence (self-assessment) with their mentors’ evalu-
ations of competence derived from the portfolio (Figure 1). This is revealing because
in a self-directed learning environment, the portfolio can be used as a tool for inde-
pendent learning. Each learner has a high involvement in interpreting and valuing
the appraisal information for directing further development and learning needs. Fig-
ure 1 indicates which type of portfolio provides better insights into performance and
which is more appropriate for revealing competence levels. In the dossier and course-
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Figure 1: Relation between self-assessment and insights gained for different types of portfolio

related portfolios the insights are less significant than in the reflective portfolio. Inter-
estingly, the course-related portfolio shows a discrepancy between self-assessment
and evaluation of the outcome from the portfolio. The reflective portfolio shows a
direct correlation between self-assessment and assessment outcome from the port-
folio. This portfolio seems best for providing insights into performance, which may
be attributed to the active and deliberate way the data was collected, delivering a
more realistic picture of accomplishments. The course-related learning portfolio, on
the other hand, suggests a poor fit between self-perception and the information
collected in the portfolio. This may have negative consequences, interfering with
acceptance of feedback and the mentor’s delineation of learning needs (see Jones and
Whitmore, 1995).

An investigation into the correspondence between insights about performance
(through the portfolio) and the acceptance and use of feedback recommendations
(depending on the type of portfolio) was also made (Figure 2). Based on the findings
presented in Figure 1, a direct correlation was observed between self-direction and
involvement (i.e., the findings in a reflective use of the portfolio) and acceptance of
the evaluations from the portfolio.

Figure 2 shows the relation between provision of insights (by the portfolio
instrument) and the degree of acceptance of feedback. The greatest difference is
found between the dossier and reflective portfolios, the latter showing clearly the
highest acceptance of feedback, coinciding with the highest level of insights provided.
From this it may be concluded that acceptance of feedback and provision of insights
are directly correlated with the type of portfolio.
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Figure 2: Use of feedback information for different portfolios
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Figure 3: Relation between feedback delivery and performance improvement

The course-learning portfolio falls in the middle as far as acceptance of feedback
is concerned; however, it does not show a corresponding increase in insights pro-
vided. This outcome suggests it is less well suited to further learning and develop-
ment. It is also weaker in its prospect of following recommendations for further
learning. Thus, acceptance of feedback may well require provision of feedback infor-
mation related to learner insights.

But in the appraisal of performance the learning or developmental process is (or
should be) less important than the outcome. Are the dossier and course-related learn-
ing portfolios especially important because they are performance-oriented? It was,
therefore, necessary to observe if there was any relation between the nature of feed-
back given through these type of portfolios and the apparent improvement in behav-
iour or performance presented in Figure 3.

As Figure 3 indicates, there is a clear difference in performance change among
portfolio types: the reflective portfolio shows the most gains, which correlates with
its highest functional feedback (i.e., perceived support from the portfolio). The dos-
sier shows the lowest levels of behavioural improvement, but high levels of appraisal.
Perhaps an experience of confrontation was perceived when feedback was received
about accomplishments. The course-related portfolio, which shows the least behav-
ioural and functional feedback (see Figure 1), indicates that a strong focus on per-
formance in this type of portfolio is not balanced by performance-directed feedback
i.e., on accomplishments. In the dossier portfolio, the comments received do not seem
to correlate with performance, which may lead to a discrepancy between the com-
ments given and the behavioural effects realised. This can be explained by the fact
that the dossier is primarily focused on appraisal and testing of performance rather
than on improvement. A similar relationship is apparent for the course-related and
reflective portfolios, the reflective portfolio shows the highest levels. Thus, focusing
exclusively on behavioural outcomes may not achieve higher (performance) out-
comes. In the reflective portfolio, a high value is placed on deliberation, search for
explanation and reasoning about performance. In this way the individual compiling
the portfolio may acquire insights about improving performance and find ways to
implement improvement. This entails close involvement in the process of portfolio
construction.

Discussion
This study has focused on whether different types of portfolios are effective inter-
ventions in learning, development and performance improvement. Three types were
identified: the dossier portfolio as a collection of mandated evidence on performance,
the course-related learning portfolio in which evidence on the attainment of targeted
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goals is evaluated, and the reflective portfolio in which personal goals for develop-
ment of competence are monitored and scrutinised. The hypothesis on which the
study was based is that outcome criteria are affected by type of portfolio. Indeed, a
strong relation was found between type of portfolio and perceived benefits. How-
ever, type of portfolio contributes differently to the effect criteria; especially when
learning from feedback and performance improvement in practical and work-related
situations are concerned.

A comparison of the data from the three portfolio instruments with regard to pro-
fessional learning shows that a strong preoccupation with performance appraisal
may be counter-productive for learning and development purposes. More fruitful
are the insights, reasoning and deliberations a portfolio user is able to link to per-
formance that determine whether the need for performance improvement will be
recognised and accepted. These insights are part of a (reflective) appraisal process
pointing to a preferred use of portfolios as tools for development and learning that
provides a framework for professional learning. The embeddedness of performance
appraisal is established through collecting, processing and appraising the information
in which the professional is involved. As powerful instruments to support and docu-
ment this development process, portfolios are valuable tools.

When professionals are not involved in their own appraisal, however, there is the
danger that feedback will be directed at those aspects regarded as relevant or fair
by the portfolio collector. Only the course-related learning portfolio is oriented in
part towards the personal learning goals of the portfolio collector because it fulfils
mandated programme requirements. This external scheme, however, may not facili-
tate a close inspection of the collected evidence, as is the case in the reflective port-
folio.

The data from this study support a view of portfolio construction in which the
individual benefits from the process by closely linking intentions with collection of
evidence and consideration of the aspects that are relevant to the collector. In our
view, the most important feature of portfolios is that they provide for control over
learning by helping professionals to establish and identify strengths and weaknesses
in their development. In this respect, assessment is a bridging tool between learning
needs and actual competence levels (Byham, 1996; Marshall, 1992; Wiggins, 1993).
Actively collecting information, as well as deliberating about it, lies at the heart of
portfolio construction.

A reflective use of the portfolio instrument is an effective instrument for
performance monitoring and a valuable tool for redirecting learning (Tomlinson
and Saunders, 1995; Smith and Tillema, 1998).

Putting portfolios to use essentially means setting the goals for learning and reflec-
tion first (Gipps, 1994) and then focusing on the experiences that provide a frame-
work for work-related learning (Redman, 1994; Fisher and King, 1995). In cases where
this self-initiated process may fall short, portfolio feedback by mentors may provide
a better conceptual understanding of growth in learning. Without coaching or super-
vision, the process of constructing portfolios may not be as instructive as it could be
(Winsor et al., 1999). A collaborative or mutual appraisal process seems more con-
ducive to pursuing the goals that need to be addressed. Therefore, to provide a good
tool for the delivery process of portfolios—regardless of whether an individual or
an external source initiates or collects the information—the portfolio needs to be
framed and structured so it integrates the collected experience in a way that will
facilitate further development.
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